
Respondent.
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ApPELLATE .JUIUSDICTION (a)

Regular AppcullYO. 440/1863.

JL\.J A SUII.(:-;E:-;Y LAl~SHlIlY VE:\KA :.II A How...... Appellant.

BAJA 8UIIA\'I'~NY VENJL\TA GOPALA N'A- }
I:ASI:.lfHA How lLull',J)UH, Zau.indar.

'I'IJis was a suit by plain tiff to recover from his brother's widow, the

def'erul.rut, 1+share of the iYIailaVilra'" :llutta which he alleged to have
be .• n wrongfully delivered by tho RevenuoAuthorities to the defendant
in nccor.lance with a cerrificat» granted by the Civil Court of Masuli pn
taw, Plaintiff all-ged ihut he was undivided, although there was an
agrecm""L 1',)1' a division. Dei'e,ulant pleaded tha] there wag a complete
division under i110 aforesiid agreement, awl that her husband after di
vision m.ide a will beqllC<lthing to her what the plaintiff now claims.

The Civil Judge found separate re-idenco and on the authority of
paras, 28~, 2H::l and ~84, of Mr. Justice Strange's Alan'ual, decided that
tho family was undivided.

Held, on appeal, th:lt tho agreement partially acted upon and not de
ni-d is COnclusi ve evidence of the di vision previously come to by mu

tu.cl consent ; that, whether the property was actually divided or unrli

vided proparty, the family was divided.the brothers became capable of
contracting and did contract.and that the right to sue upon the contract
clearly survived to the defendant, who must have recovered; that she
had, therefore, a perfectly valid defen~e to the present action.

1866. THIS was It regnlar appeal from the decree of the Civil
,Tanw:!rlJ 25. J 1 f G - .' 0" 1 -, . '>.T f 811-j{. A. No-:-44- IH ge 0 nntoor, In ['!gllla Srut 1'0.11 0 1 u4.

of IStii). The Adcocate General, appeared for the appellant, the
-'------- defendant.

Tirumala Chariyal', for the respondent, the plaintiff.
The facts of the case and the authorities cited in the

course of the argllment will be found set forth in the fol
lowing Jndgment, which wail delivered by

HOLLOWAY, .J. :-This was a snit to recover by plaintiff,
brother of Jagganada Lakshmy now, from his widow, the
defendant, It share of the Muilavara m Mutta which he
alleged to have been wrongfully delivered by the Reveune
nur.hor i ties to the defendunt in accordance with u certificate

granted by the Civil Court of Masulipatam. Plaintiff alleges

thUG be was uudi vided, although there was au agreement
for a division.

(c!) Present : Frere and Holloway, JJ.
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Defendant answered that plaintiff was adopted into an- 186\).

other family, hnt it was admitted in appeal that the -Iudz- _~nuary25.
'" R . .d. No. 44

ment of the Civil Judge uegat,iving this statement could of 1865.

110t be successfully assailed. She further pleaded that there
was a complete division nuder the agreement of 1855, and
that her husband after division made a. will bequeathing to
her what the plaintiff now claims.

The Civil Judge found separate residence but that there

was no actual division of the estate, and on the authority

of paras. 282,283 and 284 of Mr. J ustice Strange's Manual,
decided that the family was undivided and decreed for plain
tiff.The import of those passages is that nothing short of
actual seisin of the divided property will constitute division,
and that an agreerneut to divide is altogether inoperative.

It appears clearly that, at the period of execution of

document VI, the estate was uot in possession of the plain

tiff and his deceased brother, but was actually under attach.

ment ; and it further appears, from evidence adduced in the
snit for a certificate between the same parties, that the pro

perty hadbeen mortgaged and was in possession of the
mortgagee. The result of the doctrine would therefore be,

t'hat no partition was at that time possible, how beneficial

soever to the parties.

In Rewan Prasad v. Muesam«t Kadha Beebee (IV,
Mo. Ind. Ap. l 37), a ease from a province governed by the

Beuares rule of law, the -Iudicial Committee, confirming a
decision of the Sadr Court of Agra, held the widow of a de

ceased divided brothel' entitled to take a share of an estate
to which he and his brother, the resisting defendant, were

entitled in remainder, although t.he husband had died in the

lifetime of the tenant for life. This, therefore, is a distinct

decision that. partition may be effected without physical pos
session of the property parted. That was a share still to be
ascertained precisely as is that in the present case; it was a

vested interest in an undivided half share which the Courts

decreed: severul passages of the judgment also strongly

conflict with the supposed principle that has been applied

iu the present case. If the Judgment is supposed to go

upon the distinction tlrat delivery iu this case was not possi-
Hl.~o
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186G~ ble, that principle -is eq nally applicable to the 'present case
January 25. If . I . d - - t b I '-" d C-,., A it< 4' welg It, too, as In some eClSWIlS 0 t e· ate oa r onru,
...... . 0.4

of 1865. was given to the fact that there bad been parbiel division,

that circumstance is also to he found in the present case.for

the Jndge has found separate residence; and, as -the deed of

division shows,thab separate residence was procared by"
division of a portion, at all events, of the real property.

Feeling a stroag impression, after carefally searching

full the authorities within our reach, that there exists in the

Hindu Law applicable to t.his part of Ind-ia no authority

that the most solemn agreement to divide property ,is ab
solntely-ineffective, if there has not been lUi absolute physi

cal apportioumeat to each elaimaut of his respective share,

we req nested the vakil for the respondeat to ftlruish us with

any such authority if he ceuld find one. He has fiaallypro
anced two passages which we will consider after dealing

with the authorities contained in the decisions alldtex·f;
books. We must observe that the decisions of the Sadr
Court are based entirely upou the opinions of the Pandits

and the value of these opinions is now too well known to
need further diecussion.

In Bengal it seems to have 'been the opinion ef the
Court that a division as to food and business was suffioieot to

entitle a widow to saceeed to her husband's share although.
the real property had not been divided, (Mit. 479). A case
in the Supreme Court (p. 480) seems to have decided that Ito

decree for partition not actually executed did not reader the
property divid-ed.

'Ve now advert to the case of Bhtuoanicluu-n Bll:nel'Jea
v. The Heirs rtf Ramka.nt Bunhojea (Sud. Dew. n. 20~),

from which, as far as we call trace it, the whole of this doc
trine as to the necessity of absolute delivery of shares to
render a family divived has been derived. The case really
decided was, that au uneqnal partition not carried into effecn
was invalid, and that the heirs were entitled t.o theirshur ea
under Hindu Law. Sir F. Macnaghten, in The Considera
tions, (p. 283), examines the case with reference to the power.
o~ a father to dispose unequally of his property.

The decision is very carefully considered by that great
Sanskrit scholar, Professor Wilson, who shews (Works, Vol.
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V>p. 76}hhat the deed was invalid as being a disposition of )866;
1..' 1 I l b d' l f Jan-lAa,'!! 25.
tll~ aucestsa estate a together eyon tile power 0 the R. A. No. ,4'1

jather, and at pag-e 88 of the same volume he examines the of 186f>.

illscordant opinions of the Puudies as to the necessity of

&Ctual posseseiou. The whole argument. of the learned

a..uthor onght to be quoted.

" The deed was invalid on. other gronnds, ~!l we have

bad occasion to observe; but the two Pundits, Chatnrbhuj
and Subha Sastri, two of the ablest Paudits we have en

countered, disagreed with regard to the effects of actual
possession. The former stated that the Hisaanama could
not be available without possession, and Snbha Sastri urged

mnch more rationally that the gift was valid though pos
session was not taken, all that, being obstructed by the snit,

instituted bJ the plaintiff, argued no neglect nor relinquish

ment of right on the-part of the defendants. We have no

doubt of the correctness of his conclusion according to
Hlndn Law.

.. Possession is in Hindu. LlloW, as wen as iu English, a.
very anbstantiul title, no doubt; but Chaturbhnj himself
admitil. tliat,to become a valid oue, it must be in sight of the
a<herse- party, and without molestation on his part, and'
that even possession for three generations is not sufficient
if not in sight of the adverse party, and with hisacqnies
eeuce. Upon his own showing, :therefore, where possession
does not constitute righ,ll, one would think bhe- converge of
this mast ~a.t(li'aJly follow.and that the absence-of posses
Ilion could not invalidate what its presence could not bestow.
No, this would not have answered his object, and therefore
he, proceeds, • a title-deed unaccompanied by possession,
mUi.t be disallowed' as evidence of right.' Whera did 11&
find this to be the law ?

.. In Mr.Macnaghteu's eranslation from the iU'itakshar(5'
we find • Loss-accrues to him, who for twenty years observes
his land enjoyed by another without intelfering-; and in the
case ofmoveable property for ten years.' In such. a. case, it.
would be reasonable, certainly, to infer relinquishment ot
right or defect of title, but thie lavery different from the
delay of poseeesios arising out of a disputed elaim: ~veQ

in BUen case, however, it would &ppellif that, if righ.t could
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1866.
January 25.

It: A. No. 44
of 1865.
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possession. That the latter does not convey right, the same lR(;!,.
, . .. I d I N-< d 1 id . Ja.ntlC1r:! 2!l.ant ionty posrtive y ec ares, "..lcot·a a las RUl , possession -E ...C:NC-:44-

with a clear title, affords evidence, but possession constisntes of 1865.

no evidence if unaccompanied by a clear tide;' this must be

nuderstood, it is true, of the firi;t acquirer of property; bout it

leaves no doubt of the real intentions of the law-giver.

" Again we have a text from Yajnavalhya: * • *'
'A deed is not strong where there is uot a little possession '

but what does this imply'? The title r-equires oue 0.[ its

conditions to be rendered indisputable. This being want

ing, It is so fa r weak. 1\1:1'. Ma(~naght.en translates. this

• where there is not the least possession, there a r.itle is not

snfflcient.;' but this might be understood to signify what

the law does not propose, the text being literally as we have
given it, and being explained by the commentator that.> the

strength in the deed is nob entire.' The same indeed with

its context explains clearly its purport; t.he author st~te~

that • deeds, wituessee, and possession are the three kinds

of proof; that deeds are of more weight than possession,

except where possession bas been hereditary; and that

deeds are weak where there is no possession whatever.' 'l'lmt
is, the commentator observes, of three persons the first NllLy

plead the deed ot gift, and the last may urge possession ; the

second may plead the gi ft and the' little possession' the

family has had of it. The term' little' here, although

literal, is therefore to be understood in the sense of • limit

ed' and 'as applied to individuals, or to time, not to a portion

of the thing possessed. The Vyavahara Matrit:«, however,

argues upon the literal sense, and coucludes that' as the

law declares the occupation of a part of a field, &c" granted

by a royal edict. to he the virtual occupation of the whole,

80 the possession of no part. is the relinquishment of the
whole,' founding this on one of the above-cited texts that

the neglect of fixed property is its relinquishment. This

conclusion, however, implies voluntary indiffereace oe
abandonment, and does not regard the delay of possession

occasioned by adeqnate cause.

" It is, therefore, in our estimation quite clear, . that the
Hindu Law and common sense go hand-in-hand. A mal.)
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lRM. IUl\Y forego hi!> rights, if he pleuses, and !J.I'ly caprw:ol1'S
January 2;). abandonment of them for un nnreasonable time is to beleA .-No.-H-

of 18t"). punished by their forfeiture, But he is not TIl) be deprive~l

------------ of what is really his, because legal proceedings, interested

opposition, accident, distance or disease, debar him frOlu
taking posseasiou of it when it first becomes his due."

This seems (;0 us precisely the d.octrine derivable from
the text-writers, and the commentary of the learned 8.11tho\·
is pecul iarly valuable, because it deals. with the very pa.'lSI~g.~

which the Vakil has adduced from Yajnavalky.a, and the
passage from the Viramitrodltya, is only a commentary
upon this.

Citation of Mitakshara.
Subodhini, leaf 40.-" What is

verbal is the ntterauce of (the words)
'this if! mine,' &c."

s, The meauing is this. Verbal acceptance is the definite
understanding indicated by the utter-

Commentary thereon,

Citation of Mitakshara.

Commentary thereon.

ance of (the words) , this is mine."
" Here, a rule is provided b,¥

Smriti."
" 'Here' means on the subject of

corporeal acceptance."
" Let (him) address the animate beings (t.hat are

capable of speech) and let (him)
Citation of Mitakshara.

touch, &c."

thereon.

"The meaning of this is, that if the object to. bereceiv
ed be a Prani (that ill, a. being capa
ble of motion and speech) then, let

the receiver say to the object to be received,'thou, now here,
art mine,' and let him (that is, the objecn so received) say
that. ' 1 am there.' If the object so received be an Apr8lni
(that is, cattle, &c., which are incapable of speech, or lS

maiden among even the animate beings) the receiver should
touch these both."

Commentary

" Than a derivation accompanied
Citation of ~lit~ksharn.

by it, &c."

" Means 'than a derivation accom-
Commentary thereon.

panied by corporeal acceptance.' ••
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Vir/1.mitroda1ja, lea) 65.-" It has been saidby Yujnu- 181~i;.
. .. . , • Janu(l1'1I25.

fja~h.lfu a.·HC! others that derivation by glh, &c., cannot create lr-::CN~:'-4r

a complete' title where any kiud of enjoyment does not ~2~6,'),_

eX1>lt." .. There is no strengtll in derivation itself where

tl1el'e is RGt the least enjoyment." "Strength means com-

11'lllteness, Naruda, ,. Even where writiug exists and wit-

neeses are alive, what has (not) beeu enjoyed, is not firru

chiefly itt the case of immovable property."

.. Ql.le7'!I.-As gift, sale, &c:., are of themselves capable

()~ creating a title independently ot enjoyiaent, why then,

the least enjoyment is necessary?"

.. Explanation given to this by Vijnaneswu1'Iz Cltari!!ar.

The creation of right in auother hy gift., &c., is necessari ly
effected by the act of acceptance by that other. Acceptance

is ot three kiuds,-mental, verbal, and corporeal. vVlmt is

mental is the conviction that it is mine, what is verbal

is the utterance ot (the words)' this is mine,' and what is

corporeal is of various kinds, such 8.8 taking, touching, &(~.

Here, as there can be no title without mental acceptance,

the same is only indispensable. That verbal and corporeal

acceptance is also necessary, is concluded from there being

a provision of particular kinds of expression and particular

acts such as showing the feet, &c., for particular gifts.

Here, in the case of gold, cloth, &c., as the receiver's taking,

&c" OCCI1\' immediately after the pouring of water by the'

giver, all the three kinds of acts are accomplished. In the

case of land, &c., corporeal acceptance being impossible

except hy enjoyment. of produce, there must at least be a

little enjoyment, otherwise the gift, purchase, &c., are not

complete from the waut of subsequent (corporeal) ac

ceptance."

These passages relate to gifts, that is, the divesting of

one's own right and vesting another with that dght.lt might

well be that a gift might be held invalid because unaccom
panied by delivery, but that a contract, based upon a per

fectly good consideration, would be valid anden forceable.

As to partition in Bengal and the provinces governed

by the ~.i.itak8hara, there is an important distiuctlou based
upon the difference of the theory as to the origiu of property.
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l81;!l.. ACCOl'.liJIg t.o the former school, it. arises at partition
h'mI,(1..,.tl2:~:-accordillg to the school which prevails here, it. is by birrh.

44 In Beng~l, therefore, a parr.itiou made by a father in his
--lifetime, he being nor. compelluhle to divide, would be all

ad, of gm.tnit.ons liberality and an enriching of the ROllS by
predati[\!~ the period at which their shares would vest in pos

IIPssion, awl the tmusactio II would therefore there assume all
r.he properties of (~ ),(ift., and JrHllIY systems of positive law I'e
quire ddivel'Y to elfeet.IUbte a gift., In th e Benares school, how
ever, the right. of demanding n partition eve n in the life-time
{It nhe lather is fnlly established, awl the yielding of' that
which t.lie law would enforce can ill no way he regarded as
au ad. of gratmt.ons libera lit,y. He cannot be said to give
who yidds that which the law will compel him to yield. The
passa.ges adduced apply to gifts only; and t.he definition given
of gift by this Hindu authority is the rennncintion of oue's
own right. and the creation of right in another; and for the
perfecting of a right to real property obtained hy gift, pas

session is necessary. 'fhe true explanation of the passagea

is, however, nndoubtly that given hy Professor 'Wilson,
than t he author is dealing with the evidence of the trunsac
tion. It could scarcely be intended that a cow given by the
head and not by the tail would be ineffectually given.

There can exist no doubt that there may be a division
hy mere agreement where no property exis ts, 1'hilf is dis
tinct.ly declared by the authorities. It is dear also that the
document, if there is one, is only one mode of evidencing

the agreement already made. In Section 12 of Cap. II of

the iltitaksltara, there is the following passage:-

"Having thns explained partition of heritage, the

" author next propounds the evidence by which it may be

"provd in a case of doubt. 'When partition is denied, the
" , fact. of it may be ascertained by the evidence of kinsmen,
" 'relatives, and witnesses, and by written proof, or by
" ',separat.e possession of house or field." ,

" If partition he denied or dis pnted, the fact may be
known and certainty be obtained hy the testimony of kins
men, relar.ives of the father or of the mother, such as mater

nal uncles and the rest, being competent witnesses as be

fore described ; or by the evidence of a writing or record of
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the partition. It may also be ascertained by separate or un- 1866.

mixed house and field." -;!.!&~~;t24~
In this passage the author is rliscns~ing the modes of of I M';[i.

proof of a partition. It is t.o be proved by oral or written
evidence, or by separate enjoyment of house or field. In
the Dayabhaga, too, (14 Cap., Sec. 2-7), there i,; the same
doctrine, and all the passages in Colebrooke',; Digest have
the same import. It seems cleat', therefore, that t.he Hindu
lawyers make the question of divided or not, one strictly
to be determined by the evidence.

On the evidence in this case (docnment VI), it is clear
that the parties, to avoid further dispute, determined that
for the fntnre they would act as men with separate interests;
they agreed to compromise various questions ontst.anding
between them, and being di vided by the prior mental deter
mination by the accordance of their wills which alone was
required, they proceeded to record that determination and
contract with one another, a process which, aceording to the
Hindu law, would have been impossible, as to their nndivid
ed property until partition, Snch a contracting \S stated
by all the authorities as in itself strong evidence of divi-ion.
The effect of that division was to render the wife, for
her life at all events, her husband's heir, and being his heir,
she became entitled to sne npon his contracts. 'Whether,
therefore, the properny was actually divided. or not, is real.
ly a matter of no practical cousequence, for there can be no .
doubt that the husband eonIII have enforced the contract,
and there exists no reason whatever why his wife -hould
not. There appears to have existed in the minds of the
parties very conaiderable doubt whether the Zamindary
was partible, and in his pleadings the plaintiff sets np that
contention. If it wail not parti hie, and the brothers were, as
the plaintiff couteuds, undivided at the brothers' death, the
widow would, according to the decision of t.he Privy Oouucil
in the Shivagnnga case, be entitled to the whole estate. So
that, whether tlie plaintiff's own view, or that which we
here take, is correct, tl:e plaintiff is not entitled to succeed
in this aetiou,

Onr conclusions therefore, are, that the agreement par
ti~lIy acted upon aud uot deuied, is ccuelusive evidence as it

1lI,-7
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18&6. is a full and specific record ofthe divisioa vprevionsly come
January 25.

~.R.-A-:-No:~44to by mutual coasent ; that, whether the property was aetn-
o! 18t\5. ally divided or undivided property, the family was divided,

the brothers become capable of contracting and did contract;
and that the right to sue npoa the contract clearly survived

to tbe defendant, who mnsthave recovered; that she has,

t.herefore,a perfectly valid defence to this action.

Tbe decree of the Lower Conrt must, therefore, be
reversed, and the original suit dismissed with costs.

Suit dismissed.

ApPELLATE .JUmS!JICTlO~ (a)

Ileqular Appeal }Yo. 61 of 1'865.

TARA CHAND Appellant.

HEEB RAM.. " , ..•••••...•••••••••••..• ••Respondent.

The doctrine of Hindu Law that outcasts are incapable of inherit
ance has no bearing upon the case of the members of new families which
have sprung from persons so degraded.

The question of the.origin and bintling force of customary law dis
cussed and the authorities npon the subject cited and commented upon.

isse. T
._ J(lrf,Mr!l~~.:- HIS was a .regnlar appeal from the decree of J. H.
R. A. No- til Goldie the Civil -Iudsre of 'I'iuuevelly in Oriziual

of 1865. '. 0 '0

Snit No.1 of 1864.

The snit was instituted for the recovery of one-fifth

share of family property, coneisting of real and personal

property, valued at Rnpees 34,978-0-1 together with the

subsequent profits of the property, and was brought by t.he
respondent in this appeal against. his father the present ap
pellant, and 8 others, of whom the 2nd, 3rd and 4th defend
ants were plaintiff's infant brothers.

The plaintiff alll'ged that. the 1st defendant had wasted
the family property by living extravagantly, and by alienat

ing portions of it, and that he was entitled nuder the Hin

du Law to one-fifth share, of the family property.

(a) Present: Frere and Holloway, JJ.




